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total of $5,364,207. These are deficits 
for two years,’ succeeding surpluses in 
other years of the parliamentary terra
in connection with the deficit, Mr. F da
té* said: _
year a saving to the people in taxation 
was remitted, and would otherwise have 
accrued upon sugar alone, amounting 
to $457,000 or a little more than the 
deficits of the past two years added to
gether. The- memory of the house was 
then refreshed with a statement of the 
deficit for five years, the period from 
1890 to 1895, “which was a period of 
hard times,”1 said Mr. Foster. There 
have been deficits of $5,364,207 and sur
pluses of $3,740.275, leaving a net de
ficit of 1,617,952. In die period from 
1874 to 1878-79 there were deficits 

.amounting to $6,426,858 and , surpluses 
amounting to $95,644, leaving a net de
ficit of $5,491,314. “During that per
iod,’’ said Mr. Foster, “Mr. Mackenzie’s 
administration remitted no taxation.” 
Coining to «he capital expenditure, Mr. 
Foster said that there had been spent 
on railways and canals $2,829,028, pub
lic works $102,392, and Dominion lands 
$99,842, making a total of $3.031.322 
compared with $3,864,118 for xthe pro 
vious year, a reduction in expenditure 

. . _ - of capital account of $830,000. Rail
Ottawa, Feb. 1. The cabin o- xvay subsidies paid amounted to $1,310,-

day and considered the remedial Ml. ^ M againgt #1,229,885 in the preced-
Mr. Ewart, of Winnipeg, totd _ i_l*i ing year, makirig a total of $4,341,871
ion before the ministers and afterwards ft8 against #5,094,003 jn 1893-94, making
^ ^ V inniPeg- ^°Pes a decrease in capital expenditure, in-

k*!!.w* °L ®ir°rig^ one. eluding railway subsidies, of $752,132.
The will of the late John Bryson, . and an jncrettse ;n expenditure, under

P. has ben probated. His estate is val- consQlidated fund, of #540,979, so tint
, , .. ue<l at h®1* a million dollars. it 1 jn total expenditures there was a net do-

New York, Jan. 31,-A letter to the dudes real estate, personal property, <:rv,lst of $205,153. Taking from the
Herald from Caracas, dated January bank stocks, mortgages, railway stock ( taking funds $22,002,311 and subtract 
20, says: Venezuelans are still discus- etc., Deceased made his will-Jan. 18th rthat trom the total, said Mr. Fogter, 
sing the news from the frontier to the last. To his wife he left all his ban we $0,981,897 as the net addition 
effect that the British1 authorities had stock, mortgages, and notes due îm, t0 debt, making a total debt of 
reinforced the-post on the boundary by provided always she remained his wid- $253,074,927. The increase in the debt 
sending 100 men and two cannon. The ow, but, in the event of her re-marry- for tho pPrjod from 1890 to 1895 was 
nows came here by way of Trinidad mg, she will relinquish her right to the $15,544,839, or an average ■ of $2,590 
and although there is no positive way same and take in lieu, thereof $o,000. 214 per year. Mr. Foster argued that
to verify it, there is every reason to If any litigation takes place over his 1die jneruase ;a the public debt was just'- 
believe that it is true. Local patriots, will, then those who do so give up a fied on account of the aid which ti 
are anxious to have their own frontier right to any part of the estate. De- government had extended to’ public 
armed and in the event of war to take ceased Home Mission The charge per capita on ac-
the aggressive rather than to try to re- fund; $5,000 to the Foreign mission co,nnt ,,f Die public debt was $1.83, 8 
nè' an English invasion. The politic!- frad,. |2,o00 to the Ottawa Auxu mry vents ieKS than in 1887. The finance 
nd y-ho seem to be comparatively few Bl^]e Society, and all the debt to minister next undertook to forecast tin 

in number are doing a great deal of Pai<1 on the Presbyterian churc 1 provable revenue and expenditure for 
rot*»lnH«nVrv tclkine and some are anx Brt'R°n- . ... the current year. Up to January 20,
• to take advantage of the interna- The annual report of the minister of 1896, the revenue amounted to $19,560,- 
.. n , eomnUcutioB to further injure inihtia, now before the parliament, 174, a betterment of $1.500,000 over the 
their country ‘ Several have told me of fives the total expenditure for militia prev;ous year. The expenditure for the 

, 1 t unset the government but facts last yp1ar a® $lé>74,013. The permanent same p0riod 11 mounted to $19,302.247. 1 
Pl^nin that 1 Fen6 Crespo lias demon- corps has been reduced to 800 men. decrease of about $530,000. To June 

*. a . . j tbnt the merch- 20,877 put in their annual drill 39, a revenue of $17,439,826 is estimat-
stra e 1 . ft eonfident of the sta- days last year, The adjntapt-gen- ed, jf the anticipated increase in tide
ants an P P , rp, president era* ca^9 attention to the obsolete rifles eontitaues. There will be in the current
bdtty of the government The 1Presto with which the force is now equipped. revenue in gross of $37,000.000,
is.pet. however, sitting «tirnl^ hy and (Pww DispatehJ-F.nance Minister „n(, expenditure in round figures of 
waiting to be a • , Foster delive'red his budget speech ye&- the same. That is to say, added
evepy possible, means to f^ret out . terday afternoon. He spoke for : two Xjfr. Foster, ^w'e have passed the period 
enç&Hes, and when e n s hours and a quarter. General opinion 0f eommetcial depression. Times ar *
py^lsh them. He wonts to keep tut .g that was not so enthusiastic/ a* in better, tri^
-WT'wc ‘try^ng^to^nJite nLllton and 9, (Tahiti

keeping thé means of doing harm as far g^hing special on which to expand, 
from them as he can. Mails are care-; Orly about half the members were in

their seats, and the galleries were prac
tically empty. After recess, when Sir 
Richard Cartwright replied, the public 
galleries were crowded, but Sir Richard 
found only about twenty Conservative 
members facing him, and there were 
not many more on his own side. In 
opening. Mr. Foster drew attention to 
the fact that owing to the lateness at 
which the budget speech was made last 
year, May 3, it was then possible to tell 
with fair accuracy what the expendi
ture would be up to the end of the fiscal 
year. He had placed the receipts for 
1895 then at $33,800,000, and had pre
dicted a betterment in the receipts for 
the remainder of the year of $419,724.
The increase amounted to more than 
that, the figure reaching $597,840. Of 
these receipts, the customs were $17 
640,400. a diminution of $1,557,(548; ex
cise, $2.805.750, a diminution of $573,- 
356, and the miscellaneous receipts 
$53,193, a diminution 
showing a total falling off of $2,390.503.
During 1894 and 1895 there find been 
imported for home consumption goods 
to the value j»f $7,844,472, and the ex- 1 
ports amounted to $3,886,146. \ fact
to be noted in comparison with the 
statement, Mr. Foster pointed ont. was 
the exports over imports were placed at 
the credit of Canada. The figures then 
quoted show that during the year there 
had been no decrease in customs duties, 
and on all excise articles the total falling

ROBS DEATH OF ITS DREAD.FK1UE8 FOR CO All. EXPECTING
TROUBLE.

MR. EWART 
HAS HOPES

FOSTER'S ,1Theoeophists Greet the Grim Reaper 
With Cheerfulness.

Chicago, Jan. 31.—Theosophists met 
yesterday in Graceland cemetery and 
witched the cremation of the remains 
of Miss Mary Toplins. Instead of the 
scene being' a sad one, the general feel
ing which permeated • the assemblage 
was one of calm rejoicing, partaken • f 
even by the nearest and dearest friends 
of the girl who had just died. Instead 
of ' tears there were songs and ■music, 
flowers, and address in cheerful strains 
and a noticeable absence of the usual 
emblems of death. Theosophists do not 
look upon death as others do, hence the 
remarkably cheerful scenes which mark
ed the cremation.

The Com Barulin of the «*»t M. re 
Moderate » ha Our Ow*».SENTENCE.

“We must recollect that lastDEFICITS.raced to Ten eYm-s 
mitontiaiw.

New York, Jan. 31—The sales agents 
of the anthracite coal companies met 
to-day at the office of the Pennsylvania 
Coal company to consider production 
and prices for February. It was recom
mended that 2.500,000 tons be mined in 
that month.
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N • Signs of Resumption of Busi
ness in the- T atiHvaal Since 

the Diui urbance.

the Era is Over 
Ye«*

ThatHe Predicts
That f r

Thei are in th- Direction of a Strong 
Remedial Kill— Cabinet Con

sidering It.

The following schedule 
Grate, $3.10; egg and 

These

lb- d Paul 
W » $4,163,865. was adopted :

chestnut, $3.35; stove, $3.60. 
figures show udvances from 5 cents to 
20 cents per ton above recent actual sell-

>

Tne Br..ish Government Sends on an 
Age.. 1 in Make Enquiries 

auu Repo.t

expenditure for
XV ill

«111»
He Expects

The Revenue
Next lew 

Balance

Mr. Ewart Gives the Ministers the 
Benefit or HI- Views of 

rOue Side.

ing prices.

Bach oiu< r. THE r. P. A.

VENEZUELA DISPUTEAnnual n—-It Claim* to Have En*
oniiiHifi Ht»wei* •: v '"' London, Jan. 31—A dispatch from Jo

hannesburg says everything there is un
settled and there are no signs of the

It is rumored

. o,_Hon. Mr. Foster» in■’"'i-t ***** <«-<*«• “■

tor the
Will of Late Mr. Byrson Probated— 

• His Estate is Valued at 
$6UO,OOu.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 31.—The A. P.
A has been in annual session here this

The actual voting strength, resumption of business.

cas called to give evi 
I rvine’s 

ntence the Chief Jus 
:it feel justified in ai 
I to be at large, and 
Id. like the other sou 
v temporary effect.

delivering the 
1 limited that 
current year

the expenditure
1895-96. would amount to 

aud the revenue to »be 
.. .hat he predicted the 

y iimoua , -pne deficit tor
, oflhdteÜ,Ce‘r he gave as $4.153,875. 

the pas . « » ne estimated that
1 ^expenditure would be over $38,000, 
£ and the revenue would be about 

same thing, but it was as yet too 
ahead to give any correct idea. 

Ottawa, Jan. 31.-That part of th 
Foresters’ bill which asks power for th
...... . to increase the amount of prn-

which the order can hold from 
<1(10,000 to $500,000 was thrown out of 

hill by the standing orders coinuiit- 
tlie notice given was >11-

charactei of ReinforceUnverified Rep ri
ment- of • he British onSIS^OOO in this state, and 3,500,000 in the government is contemplating 

the nation, was represented. The A. other coup involving additional arrests 
P.A. will, in the next campaign, support prominent men in Johannesburg,
only the men whose records are not op- of the alarming stories adoat
posed to A. P. A. principles. It is said 
that 108 members of congress, four 
state governors, and the mayors of 214 Mr. Joseph Chamberlain has ordered the 
cities and towns are in sympathy with British agent at fretoria, the capital, to 
the A. P. A. : go to Johannesburg and report the true

situation of affairs to the colonial office.
New York, Jan. 30.—The Journal this 

morning prints a dispatch from John 
Hayes Hammond, the American engin
eer, imprisoned as a revolutionist in the 

I Transvaal which concludes : “Deten- 
j tion of all prisoners unjustifiable, cou-

monstrous op-

, asan-
$37,000,009, 
same the Boundary.

era

the secretary of state for the colonies,k or dyspeptic try Uai 
Fills. Dyspepsia make 
nervousness makes yoe 
kme renders you miser 
le pills cure both.

el, if what you say 1-
lout him. he is my bes;

President Crespo D ligently Search 
ing for and Punishing

HI* Enemies.

A VISCOUNT KILLED

The Heir of Karl of Fitj:william Killed | 
on a Railroad. X

k DEATH.
the

A isty,nI\t f1 i fiscation of property a 
grandson and heir of the Earl of fi e j press;on. ask our government to urge on 
william, was killed to-day on a railroad tjle Transvaal government that the de- 
near Doncaster, while out hunting. mand8 af the reform edmmittee were 
The Viscount is only about 23 years , reasonable and based on the primary 
old and was a lieutenant in the Oxford- | prinejpiea 0f the republic, 
shire light infantry. He served as an 
aide-de-camp to the Marquis of La ils-, 
downe when the latter was viceroy cf

London, Jun.to-day, asles While Driving If is 
hi gun To-Day. su ill 1 -lout. . ^

Dr Orohonotekha is getting lory 
members of parliament to join the For- 
,.stvrs so that they may be better able 

put his bill through the house.
Mr Taylor, Conservative whip, has 

introiluced a bill prohibiting the import
ai ml immigration of foreigners and 

under contract or agreement to 
labor in Canada. Mr. Casey, 

for some

the expressman, died 
s afternoon. He had 
mber at the Timc- 

his way back to the 
■eet when a gentleman 

that there was

Protest
against the 'Treatment of all Ameri
cans in particular. If the Transvaal 
government persists in its present 
course our government can only evoke 
the aid of Great Britain as the para
mount South African power to coerce 
the Transvaal.
Transvaal would fear. Urge our gov
ernment to act immediately and enlist 
sympathy in our favor. Reply to con-

atiou
aliens

I saw
with him. The hors-■ 

Mr. Andrews was 
agi ni into Nivholles X- 

lise. It was then seen 
Eg. Dr. Ernest Hall 
ht could do nothing ns 
Is breathing his las!, 
led that he had diet,I 
[gave it as his opinion

India.
perform
l.iberal, pointed out that 
mouths negotiations had been in pro- 

between Ottawa and Washington,
CHILI’- PRESIDENT.

This of course, the
gross .
with a view to secure a modification of 
the United States labor law, wiv.'teoy 
Canadian workingmen shall be allowed 

New York state in return for

The Nominee of i he Liberal1* lor the 
Position of Prebident,

Jan. 31.—Senor Yi-Jtuenus Ayres, 
conte Roy es. President of the Chilean 
senate, according to a dispatch from 
Valparaiso, Chili, has been nominated 
for the presidency by the Liberals.

to enter
fishing privileges in the St. Lawrence 
to lie extended by the Dominion goveru- 

>lr. Casey said the passage or 
the introduction of the

MR. CLEVELAND’S COURSE.
was unnecessary, 
teen ailing for some 
inly be out when tile 

He was a native of 
2 years. He spent a 

in the gold fields of 
ter returning to Eng 
rtoria in the early six 
I years he was in the 
fijdspn Bay Co. 
i Leech river rush of 
that was over engaged 
nsiness in Victoria, A 

sold his drays and. !*'- 
iman. He leaves two 
nott, who resided with 
rcet and Mrs. McGilli-

He Will Send Those Fiery Cuban Re
solutions Quietly to Spain.ment, 

even
would have a prejudical effect upou the 
Washinton authorities.

Montreal, Jan. 30.—(Press Dispatch) 
—It is stated in well infonned political 
circles that it is the purpose of the Do 
minion government not to force the 
Manitoba school question to a vote at 
this session. The introduetiojv of a re Dé
niai measure-will be delayed a? iiitig as 
possible and the discussion will be pro- 
longed until the present parliament 
pires. The government, it ris stated, 
will then go to the country, telling the 
-filnes” of Quebec that the obstruction 
nf tin* Liberals prevented the carrying 
of remedial legislation, while to the 
Tories of Ontario they will say that no 
interference with Manitoba was ever in
tended. They will be aided by the dis- 
sntisfied Tories, who. while opposed to 
remedial legislation, do not want to de
feat the government, 
however, state that this 
save the government at the general elec
tions and stoutly predict that Mr. Lau
rier will be the next premier.

measure
Washington, Jan. 31.—In official cir

cles here it is believed the president will 
Steamer Grand Duchess and Warship transmit, without comment, to Spain, 

Helena Launched To-Day. " the resolutions passed by congress ex
pressing sympathy for the • Cuban in
surgents. Such a course would be im 

third warship constructed by a private part;a] and politic, as it would leave,the 
idt'c” The war, end a’se J fdr tiie resolution <rith

largest merchant steamer ever built In’ 
this country with the exception of the 
two American trans-Atlantic liners ouilt 
by the Cramps, were launched success
fully here by the Newport News Ship
building Company at high tide this 
morning in the presence of a distin
guished party from Washington.

Both vessels are the finest types of 
their class ever turned out in this yard,

SUCCESSFUL LAUNCH.

He Jan.30.—TheNewport News, Va., is picking up, and for the mOOI
ihv vra oÆt, is
time of surpluses is approaching again.”

Mr. Foster concluded with a speech 
upholding the national policy. He 
made' •' incidental reference to what 
would lie asked for the militia deport
ment for new rifles and defences. This

congress.
ex- fully watched and suspicious correspond-

The mail
THE BULGARIAN DIFFICULTY.

ev.ee seized and examined, 
that carries this letter will take to the 
United States an order for half a doz
en steam yachts for government use.
They will be used for work on the 
coast and in the Oronieo river and will 
be armed with American rapid fire 

In the event of war the smaller 
ones will be transferred into torpedo 
boats. I visited the other day the larg
est boat owned by Venezuela, the Lib
erator. She has been in the harbor of 
La Gnayra for a year and she has not 
n.ude any long trip since she took An- 
deur Palaeio out of the country aficr 
his defeat by Crespo. She is a good 
vessel, built for the merchant service, 
but now badly in need of repairs, 
has some modern American guns and 
could be of use for coast defence if her 
boilers were patched up and other ne
cessary work done. The government 
intend to buy two more cruisers of 
moderate size, but the details have not 
yet been arranged. The German claim 
remains nnsetteîd. and it is generally 
believed here that the government of 
Germany has written a note to Vene
zuela demanding prompt payment. The 
difficulty arises through the guarantee 
of the payment of 7 per cent, interest 
on bonds of a road between this city 
and Valencia, constructed bv Germans.
There is every reason to believe Senor 
BrusunI Serra, for many years counsel
for the railroad, was placed in Gen. 0ff ;n fiscal receipts was $263,557, mak
Crespo’s new cabinet presumably for ;ng the total smaller than for any year
the sole purpose of adjusting matters, ! since
and it is said that he will resign as {fie receipts per capita, showing that for 
soon*as he has succeeded, as his private 1894-95 they were $3.52, as compared 
law practice is frit more valuable than wj*h $3.95 in 1875. and an average of 
his salary as a cabinet minister. I hear #3.44 fOT the years from 1874 to 1877 
that an offer of settlement has boon inclusive. The charges per càpita were 
nuide and that the terms were praetic- in consequence here only 8 cents greater 
ally agreed upon when a new complica- than* the average of the four years men
tion arose. The government here pro- tioned, and 39 cents less than for 1874-
poses to issue interest-bearing bonds in 75, Coming to the question of expendi- 
payment of the debt The Germans tore, the finance minister said that on j «29.78. 
think that they should be allowed to May 3rd last he bad placed the expen- 
handle the bonds and make as much as fiitnre at $38,300,000. In doing so he 
they can out of them, whereas the local fiad fibred on an improvement in re- 
authorities wish to place them directly ceipts in the time intervening, until the 
and turn over the proceeds. . end of the year, of $18,113 over the pre

vious year. This prediction had been 
more than realized, as the increase in 
receipts fat that period amounted to 
$152.108. leaving an actual expense of 
$36,132.000, or $150,000 below his esti
mate of May 3rd last. Mr. Foster then 
quoted figures showing that for the past 
eight years the average expenditure had 
fluctuated but little, the average being 
$36,908.862. These averages were only

Approaching a Solution—Political Com
plications Arising in Europe.:k.

will be a supplementary estimate.
Sir Richard Cartwright enquired what 

the amount would be, but did not get a 
Sir Richard Cart -

New York, Jan. 31.—A special dis
patch from St. Petersburg to the Her
ald says: It is asserted that the Bul- 

which soon begins the construction of garian’ question is approaching a solu- 
the mammoth battle ships the Kentucky | (ion; that Prince Ferdinand’s resigna- 
and Kearsarge, authorized by the last 
congress. In order to take advantage 
of the flood tide, the launch of the 
vessels took place before 11 o’clock, one 
following the other as fast as the work
men could knock away the shores and 
wedge up the keel. The first to take 
the water was the merchant vessel, 
whose name had been kept secret until 
she began to slide down the ways, when 
Miss Nellie Selridge, of Boston, broke 
the usual bottle of wine and christened 
her “Grand Duchess.” As the stern of 
the great hull caught the water shrill 
whistles of steamers

satisfactory answer, 
wriglit began his reply at 8:30 and spoke 
exactly one hour, moving an adjourn
ment of the debate at 9:30.

»gur.s.

tion is only a matter of time. There is 
a strong feeling in St. Petersburg that 
the political situation will soon be mark
ed by an outburst. All sorts, of sinister 
comments are being made on the> visit 
of Count von Hatzfeldt, Germany’s am
bassador in London, to Berlin. The Nor 
vosti gives voice to the statements of 
the disagreement between Austria and 
Italy on the one hand, and Germany 
on the other, the former powers fearing 
that the latter’s recent independent ac
tion may lead them into complications.

The Liberals, 
will not

CURRENCY COMPLICATIONS.

Mr. A. J. Balfour Earnestly Desires an 
Ending of the Difficulties.

Glasgow, Feb. 1.—At a meeting of the 
Monetary Reform Association here to 
day, a letter was read from Mr. A. J. 
Balfour, grst lord of’the treasury, and 
Conservative leader, 
writer’s earnest desire that the nations 
of the world should adopt some mean* 
of ending the monetary difficulties now 
checking industry and embarrassing in 
ternational commerce.

CENTS
BOATS ON THE YUKON.

fi-) ï fCUARA’fTKO wH)l AWt JU.3-R; rx E ‘COFWti NO Y jliUUFUOVS __) 1C tilM'CALS]
;SheTrallic with Alaskan Points to be Fa

cilitated—Two Lines.
expressing the

;Twin Bar Seattle, Jan. 10.—The Yukon Trans- 
l'mrtatiou Company is the name chose:1. 
:,v an association of eastern capitalists 
wiii» will operate freight and passenger 
hunts mi the Yukon river aud its tribut-

!of $263,559.gave greetings, 
w’hile thousands of people showed their 
apprecation by prolonged cheers for the 
Newport News Shipbuilding Company 
and C. P. Huntington as its founder. 
What route the new vessel is intended 
for has not yet been announced.

Thirty minutes after the 
Duchess was towed out of the way, the 
warship Helena was ready to .take her 
natural element. With slight hesita
tion, due to the lack of sufficient tallow, 
and with stately precision, she glided 
off into the James river, as Miss Agnes 
Belle Steele, daughter of Mayor Steele, 
of Helena. Mont., smashed a 
pagne bottle and named her in honor 
of Montana’s capital city.
Carter and Mantle. Mayor Steele and a

murdered rider and horse.

The Rider’s Body Burned, the Horse 
Tied up and Starved.

ary streams and lakes, the entire run ex- 
ti'iuliug from Seattle to Circle City, 
flic organizers are men of experience 
iii various enterprises in Stillwater.
Minneapolis and Chicago, and the head 
'‘Him of the new company will be open
'd in Seatle on February 10th.

1 wo lines will be operated, one for 
lnissengurs from Juneau, via Linn can'
!‘i- tlie t'hilkoot pass and the upper 
la Ires, and the other via the Yukon riv- 
'■r. over the route usually taken by min- 

to Circle City. Over the divide 
M’hilkoot pass), a distance of 28 miles,
“'•Iveshment and lodging stations will be 
> stnlilislu-il at intervals of from five to
bn miles. Sffiam launches will be run , , . , , ... ,

.....- » »= —-»■ VS££*&£? STïïhSK;
greeted the new addition to the service 
with deep blasts
whistle. Tugs and other ships added 
to the din.

NANAIMO NEWS.

Small Shipments of Coal—Statistics for 
the Month.

Vandalia, Ill., Jan. 31.—Evidentd or 
murder has been unearthed near Patoka, 

Grand fourteen miles south of here, by the 
finding of a lot of charred human bones, 
supposed to be those id a nephew of 
Thomas Smith. Smith left home 011 
horseback some two months ago an.I 
since then nothing has been heard of 
him. Some weeks later the horse was 
tied to a tree in the woods where it bad 

cham- died from stravation and exposure. The 
saddle and bridle were identified ns be- 

Senators longing to Smith. Foul play is suspect
ed and suspicion points to sqme enemies 
of Smith. A day or two ago some sup
posed tramps were in the vicinity of 
where the dead horse was found, and a 
deserted camp was found within a short 
distance of where the horse was tied. 
A large hollow tree had been set 011 
fire by the tramps and it was in the 
ashes that the human bones were fount. 
It is supposed that the murderers con
cealed the body in a tree at the time, 
but, learning that suspicion pointed to 
them, became alarmed, and disguised 
themselves as tramps, returned to the 
scene of their crime and attempted to 
cover up all evidence of their work oy 
burning the tree and contents. Detec- 

,-tives arc n,ow at work on the case.

* Nanaimo, Feby. 1.—The shipments 
of coal to foreign ports for the past 
month show the lowest tonnage that 
has been reached for many years, and 
during the coming month things threat
en to be even worse. The New Van
couver Coal Company's shipments were 
14,232 tons as against 23,042 tons from 
Wellington and 18,909 tons from Union.

The customs returns were: Total for 
duty, $5,957; imports, $11,091. The in
land revenue returns were $871.77.

There were 8 cases in the police court 
for the month, 25 cases in the small 
debts court and 4 cases in the district 
court. There were 22 births, 3 deaths 
and 2 marriages. The average attend
ance at the schools for the month were

■Snullght” Wrappers sent 
Head Office, Ü3 

Lever Bror.., Ltd.. 
teefnl paper-bound boc*.

tor la. agent for B. O.

1885-80. Mr. Foster then spoke oftlution in 
g Tobacco,

:l,gv ;lt 6“' head of Lake Bennett. From
Mils partage to three mile portage, at 

s '"inyon, about nine miles, a steam- 
'1 "'ill make daily trips. From Miles !
'•anyon to

from her steamMile

kett’s At the conclusion of the 
ceremonies President Orcut entertained 
the visitors at a banquet. The keels of, 
the new battleships will be laid near the 
spot where the two ships were launched 
to-day.

Sixty mile post, Forty mile 
'lost Circle City two light-draft 
S': im i s will run. The construction of 

1 '"'c boats is now under contract. Goba.
Havana, Feb. 1.—This evening& B con

firmation was received here- of the re
port that General Gomez was suffering 
from consumption and that he was not 
expected to have more than two months 
longer to live.

N(‘l'iui(l line will operate from the 
' ith of the river and will be used 

I’-nu-ipally for freight. One large, 
mt'dium-slzed and one small-sized 

:!l"’r ">11 be put on this part of the 
r will make at least one trin 

It is the intention of the 
'’■iipany not to do any trading, and cou- 

•J«;n«y it will accept and handle, al 
1 -lit by whomsoever offered.

American New*.
ALASKA BOUNDARY QUESTION.

Ownership of a Portion of Prince of Wales 
Island in Question.

Rome, N. Y. Jan. 31.—Hon. George 
Barnard, cashier of Fort Stanwix Na
tional bank, this city, committed suicide. 
The bank has ' been closed pending in
vestigation.

Buffalo. Jan. 30.—They are introduc
ing American dried fruits into Jeru
salem.

st,
rivogany this s<‘ason.

One Honest Men.
Dear Editor:—Please inform your 

readers that’ if written to confidentially 
I will mail in a sealed letter, imrtieulars 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, ’ night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to ma,ke this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man. I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured.z Address with stamp. L A. 
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—A special to the Star 
from London gays: Lord Salisbury and 
the Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain have been 
considering the result of Inquiries into 

Winnipeg Tories Would Like to Side Track records here, made on behalf of British 
Remedial Legislation. Columbia, which show that the United

States has no right, under the Anglo-Rus- _ . ,
sian treaty of 1825, to 3,090,000 acres of | $200.000 greater than the year previous 
land of Prince of Walea Island, on the Pa- | t0 those eight years. In spite of the 
^eraiai^ir'atd1^!^ Snlîlf States ! fact that the annual charges against 
has usurped since buying Alaska. The re- revenue were largely increasing, the 
cords of the despatches of Baget to Lord 
Canning show that Clarence straits, and 
not Portland inlet, is the correct boundary.
It is suggested that the Canadian members 
of the Alaska boundary commission have 
been misled into assuming the correctness 
of the United States assumption.

THE WANT TO SHIRK IT.latest and best.

B Tin Tag is on each pfeS A Buffalo commission house
sent one barrel of evaporated apples to
that city yesterday. Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—City Conservatives

Washington. Jail 31 —In the house held a mass meeting last night preparatory 
of Mr. Curtis, to'extend the time in ^Hu^Job^Maodra^' ZX
which the St. Lawrence railroad com- ected chairman of the central .committee. 
Pany can bridge the St. Lawrence river. 'Speeches were made endorsing the policyof the government, remedial legislation be

ing described as a side issue.

Mheumatism Runs Riot.
Is a lactic acid in the blood, 

and lotions will be of no per- 
•inent benefit. A cure can be accomplish- 

1 on,y by neutralizing this acid and for 
Purpose Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 

P medicine because Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
the only blood purifier prominently in 

tlle Public eye.

Wten there
Lniinentsknafacturecl by 

Tackett & Son Co., 
lamilton. Ont.

Ltd#
this
Wst government had been able to keep the 

expenditure this year on an average 
basis of about $37,000,000. The deficit 
was the next subject dealt with. The 
total deficit for the year amounted to 
$4,153,875; of this amount $2,200,311 

The body must be well nourished now, 1 went into the sinking. fund, and could 
to prevent sickness. If your appetite is be chargeable, he said, to public^ debt, 
poor take Hood’s Sarsaparilla leaving a deficit proper of $2,151,164,

which was $350,000 less than anticipat- 
—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec- ed in May 3rd last. Adding to that the

deficit of 1893-94, there was made up a

—“Five years ago.” sa vs Anga A. 
Lewis, Richard, N.Y., “I had a - con
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and had been given up 
by my physicians. I began to take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and after using 
two bottles was completely cured.”

KNITTEgTh- Improved 
-» Family **

THE HYAMS TWINS.

Probably be Released If They Go Out of 
the Country.

Toronto, Feb. 1.—Francis L. Wellman, 
of New York, counsel for the Hyams twins, 
Is in the city negotiating with counsel and 
with the attorney-geperal's department for 
their release on suspended sentence. The 
prisoners will be brought up on Monday, 
and will probably be released on condition 
that they promise to go out of the country.

HOOD’S PILLS act easily, yet promptly 
" effectively, on the liver and bowels.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every worhfs fair 
where exhibited,

and

ôS^y^l'lMplTsT 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to usee. Acbp<K
can operate it. We 
every machine to do good wor 
We ran tiimiah rtbMng 
ment*. Agents wanted. v\ n.

—The best value for your money at 
Shore’s Hardware. ialty at Shoe's Hardware.*

1er particulars.
C MACHINE GO., DUNDAS, OKL ; •

(•tion this paper.)
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